
A Budget

There is a new schedule of pri
spond. Many of your present nee

prices articles needed in the near

A BIG SAL
Xever have you seen such an a

embrace every imaginable shade ar
is nothing lacking to make this a

store. They are attractively priced:
2-inch All-silk Polka Dot Loulsine Ril

bons, in e,ll desirable shades. The 10
kind, tomorrow for.......................

3-inch All-silk Soft Louisine Ribbon.
solid colors. Worth 15c. yard. Offered t
morrow at.............................

3 and 3%-inch All Pure Silk Fancy Strij
Ribbon; also in solid colors and combinatlo
of black and white. 19c. values, offered a

$%4nch Pure Silk Plain Taffeta Ribbor
all good colors. Worth 19c. yard. Price
tomorrow at..............................

3% and 4-Inch All Pure Silk Fancy R1l
bon, in all good color combinations. A 25
-value. Offerd. per yatd, at..............

We are also displaying an attractive
for hair ornaments, corsage and other us

Ribbon Department-Sfections 0 and

"SN]
Our Shoes fit snugly and give absolute

the saving thus afforded. This applies equa
Raven Glosd Shoe Polish, the

2>c. size, tomorrow for.......... ve

Oriental Ba-th Slippers tomor- y
row for.......................... I7C.
7 and 10-button Overgafters to-

mort-ow choice for........... I C.
Children's Shoes, sizes up to

13Yb revular 41 kind, tomorrowfor........................49C.
500 pairs of Women's Button Shoes,

all sifes, regalar $2 kind, to-
morrow for...................

Children's Hand-sewed Patent Leather'
Shoes, sizes 8% to 2. the $2
kind, tomorrow for............ e

Women's Patent Le-,iher Lace Shoes,
all sizes and widths, .the $2.50 $1.25
kind, tomorrow for...........

"SNAPS
Just two items to tell you of in Girl

Girls' Peter Thompson Coats, full leng
cheviot, in blue and red, In double-breast<

$ button high at the neck, embroidered Che
sleeve and finished with navy brass butta
1S to 12; were $10. Cut tomorrow to half

GirWV Wraps, 2d floor, adjoining-Milill

"SNAP
There. is po excuse for your using old a

are f& tomorrow only.
A SPECIAL

One lot of dainty Note Paper; specia
at, per box...............................

One lot of Floral Box Note Paper. Spe
morrow at ..........................
A special line embracing 20 different

elegant quality Box Papers; special price
per box........ ...........................

Another lot of that popular Busy Cori
Paper has just been reduced, and will gi
at special prices. This paper is shown in
and sells regularly at 20c. pound. Offe
row, per lb.. at............................

- ENGR
You are sure to be pleased with our en

Squette. Lowest prices consistent with fin
Station~ery Dept.-1st floor, section E.

"SNAPS" IN
SSome vecry pretty new ideas are disp
2-The Bag, made of black and colored
leather, chamois lined, and finished with

eet. Special tomorrow...................
Imported Jeweled Belts, in cora, jade

-turquoise, and hundreds of steel nail hei
-Special tomorrow.at.......,...........

Real Walrus Leather Wrist Bags, witi
copper frame and chain, silk lined, with c
coin pocket. Special at..................

A Spring Showing of Bilk Belts, with d
and two back ornaments. We have dlvi
into two special lots, viz.. 49)c. and....

Leather Goods, First Floor, Section J.

:A good corset is necessary in order to
.IWe lay part-icular stress on the fitting q1
Ssets we sell. A few special pricing, for 1
- C. B." Corsets, made of batiste, att-front, bias cut. low bust and princess

"with tab exten.sion, for garters. Reduc4
morrow to...............................

Corset Dept., 2d floor.

Te"SNAPS'
Teeare many new "wrinkies" in .±following inducements:

J.The Darling of the Gode Waist Sets, c
on.e large I)elt pin and three waist buttoniSet ......................................

SThe Darling of the Gods Belt Pins,
and up-to-date, priced tomorrow at...

Women's Ribbon Enamel Waist Pins
price, per set............................

Bow Knot Waist Pin Sets, in newtsprii
price, per set.....................-.......
-Pearl Waist Pin Sets, special price to

"SNAPS"
Your Toilet needs can be filil

Kiann's Antiseptic Boracie Acid Skin
Soap, a perfect cleanser and excellent
for general toilet use. A sure specific
in all cases of dandruff and or-
dinary skin diseases. Special to--
morrow, 2 cakes for.........
Savon Du Japon Fine Toilet

Soap, box of three cakes tomor- gd
row for....................... I e

Dr. Willard -Alderney Buttermilk Toi-
let Soap, box of 3 cakes tomor- IlL
row for....................... I e

Olive Witch Hase! Soap, spe- i'3.
olal tomorroOr, per dosen cakes. I
Viola Berated Talcum Powder,

a special Weader tomorrow at.... *

S. KANN,
4'ituu'uu,",,iyu",9

of Striking
)r Saturdaa
:es listed for Saturday that will mal
ds are doubtless included-and it vy
uture. Don't skip an itern They. a

E OF NEW
ggregation of the new spring Ribbe
d all the most beautiful weaves of foi
most comprehensive exhibit. See I

4-indh All-silk 8

C.pretty colors. Wn0* pecially for tomorr

n 4%-4neh Pure Sil
in solid colors &rS11 (II)C 20c.yard. Offered

e 4-inch All-silk
n pretty plain, color

Offered special at.

d; 3% and 4-indh I
d large and small ct

combination& Rej
fered at............

5-inch Pure Silk
all the desirable0 value. Priced-tom4

ne of beautiful Roses, that lack only the
,s. Very moderately priced.
E.

WPS" IN SH
comfort. 7ey are sold at the lowest posi
ly as well to our line of Children's Shoes.

Kann's Spe
This is the name of a shoe thai

shoe sold at $2.50. There is style
bility combined. You will not fir
where at the price we ask, viz...,

"Reform" Shoe
If you want your children to enjoy*at

Shoes. They fit the feet as nature inteni
support the ankles. To be had only of us

Sizes 6-to 8 for $1.00.
Sizes 11312

Shoe Department-Second Floor.

" IN GIRLS'
a' Wraps, but they are both big underprit
:h. made of all-wool Misses' Monte(
d effect. Woolen Mills kersi
reron on ner's satin. tailor
nas; sizes some with pleats
)rice..... $5 are shown in tan,

sizes 14 to 18; sold
iery. tomorrow at.......

S" IN STATIC
:atonery when crisp new ,Writing, Paper c

ALE OF FINE BOX I
tomorrow I 4c. Envelopes to iI............a C n eoe os

cial for to-
............ C. Cabnet cnca
styles of
tomorrow,
.......... A beautiful li

ker Vellum Writing for euchre prizes;
on sale tomorrow
white and azure, A special line

Ted tomor- OC novelty effects, of
I... ....... and ............

~AVING THAT EX
Crvn ok.W alabetdepned

foraucheoprze.

ArnsalDspeciauin C

oipc-4 c.lanodtecs, hel

,. ..... eandd.......

raigwr.Wcaawsomucei deene
ryl0newsttylork.a

LSATlERGauODFa!
pydi Leather blueds-come and th

oinpoc- scpand efcs. e
eachowurchaser.....

t0wartles thator

ava1gooadfiur1 ' .7val"tor

p buclesoflue,or strit fron lw
ebas,ihchtrmmla

omtwrrarticlerowomari

S" "NeoC ors
hipse a nted nR abG"resa
4omorw - biaemoit trilemIr

I'arrants every pa
IPriced teonorrow al

' IN NEW JE
ewelry here that we waiit you to see, and t<

onsisting of Sel et.is
Priceper Ct' 25c. kind tomorrow
......... ~ Sterling Silver t

rctynw __tomorrow for..
.........I~. Bead Fan Chair9& black-beads, the r<

- ..Amaber Stick P
3 00115 5.3 for..............

Royal Copper E
for........

*..*......ii' Jewelry Depart

IN TOILET
~d tomorrow at slight cost. - Scan i

lCnn's' Antiseptic Tooth Powder. for
cleansing, preserving and beautifying
the teeth, hardening the gums and per-
fuming the breath. Spedial gEprice, per bottle, tomorrow.. ace
Ricker's Toilet Bensoin, sp'endld for-

the toilet alnd bath, as'it softens

A splendid Violet Toilet Wa-
ter, special tomiorrow, per botte.IU'
Mmne. Yales Complexion Soap, Sc

3 cakes for.................
.Kann's Pure Witch Rase( .
Soap, speial, 3 oakes for...

SONSR&

THE BUS
OPEN TOMORROW

Bargains
cc the most hardened skeptic re-
ill even pay you to buy at such low
re all price savers.

RIBBONS.
,ns as we are now displaying. They
eign and domestic makers. There
hese tomorrow while you are in the

oft Loulsine Ribbon, in
th 25c. yard. Priced es- -

)A................. r.J'C
k Fancy Stripe Ribbon,
d combinations.. Worth
tomorrow at............N..

Louilsine Ribbon, in all
i. Valued at 29c. yard.

4ure Silk Fancy Plaids,
tecks, &c.; in good color
rular 25c. qualities. Of-
....... .................f y C
Satin Taffeta Ribbon, in
colors. A regular 39c.
>rrow at.............. ..

dor to make them real; made of ribbon.

OESO
sible price, and every woman 'appreciatesTbese prices for Saturday:

"ialI at $1.95
is fully the equal of the average
quality and dura-

id its equal any- 095

s for Children.
isolute foot comfort buy the "Reform"
led, give plenty of room where needed and

Sizes 8% tol1, $1.25.
to 2, $1.50.

WRAPS.
Ings:
'arlo Coats, made of the best American
y, lined with Skin-
made and stitched,
lown the back. These
castor and black;
up to $20. Coolce .

)NERY.
m be had here for so little. These prices

MAPETERIE.S.
atch; tomorrow, per pckg............5c
ning 25 calling cards and 25 en- gchoice of 2 sizes tomorrow for... 1[C.
e of Bronze and Fancy, Novelties
special tomorrow at 25c., 15c. and. I .

f new Tally Cards, in many exclusive
ered. per doxen, at 25c., 15c.
.................................... I0C.

CELS.
upon for the proper forms of social eti-

5 AND SANS.
is, sizes 24 inches, with brass
tvy leather handle. Special to- '~ c
ick Fans, the small size that is
I now. A new arrival embracing
tre spangled and lace trihnmed; 9 c
ies. Tomorrow, choice at......,
,with decorated stick, in white,
tvender, lace-trimmed tops and
'or Saturday only we will give to

mng beaded chain for the fan. The49
iBTS.

its, made of fine coutil,bust, long hips and cut i 0 t

igs of lace. Priced to

i,. bias cut, straight front, long hips. guar-
e over the hips; has the

lp reinforcement, whih~1
hr. In white and gray

WELRY.

I coax you to come tomorrow we offer the

in several different -styles, the iA.

for............................... .~

uiff Buttons, regular 25c. values, In.
..-........................... . ,

s. in tmnluoise, crystal. jade and n.
gular 25c. kind, tomorrow for.V.. .

carf Pins, the 25c. kind, tomorrow

~ment--1st Floor--Section J.

~RTIICLES.
his list closely.

Kann's Pure Glycerine Soap,
special, 6 cakes for...........
Crown Tissue Toilet Paper,free from injurious chemicals,

special, 8 rolls for....y....... .

Kanu's Hartshorn Aunaonna, guaran-
teed full strength, 19c. -slse for
1ee.: 1se.-sise fo...............
Kann's Violet Ammonia, a most de-

litfut and refrehingr requisite L
sor the t.Rlejanud bath. Speolal at Ya
Kana's Double-distilled Witehease , chemicajlj pure SpectaJ,per bottle......................a P.

-Woikat Artieles, Pirs tBo# niataait.,

NIOffT UN~9 P.M.

Si" Sale
off Cutilery.
Tomorrow we .inaugurate, one of the

biggest Cutlery Sales ever attempted by
us. It represent* the surplus stock of
several manufactiArs, including Rogers
and other celWiated makes. There will
be rich bargain pickig for shrewd shop-
pers tomorrow,

Cocobolo Knives %nd Forks
per set of 12 pieces..................4

Stag-handle Knives. tomorrow,.
each..............---... ..- --.. *

Stag-handle Forks to match, I OC.tomorrow, each.... ................

Silver - plated' Belted Border
Tablespoons, ea ..... .
-Teaspoons to OkitdW each.... .

Table Forks to it , each........9C.

Nickle-platpd etic 4is or
Shears; spectil at..... ............

s

Genulife Rogers Table -Knives, quad-
ruple plated; per set of
af ................... ..........$I.19y,

CarMvng Knife aned Fork; with

***.290

Child's Set, comnprising knife, fork and
spoon, of- Rogers'. maket spe. f,
cial tomorrow at.............. C

-Paring or Kitchen Knives, in
assorted patterns; special at.... .

Saw-edge Bread~ KCnife, 4iard- 7.
-wood handle; special tomorrow at.. 5e

Genuine Rogers' 'Tablespobna;
sale price, each.aamd.... .~..a

Rogers' TableRedsfJ..........roa......................9c.
Rogers' Teasabp6ach.... ...'C

-Cocobolo ButcS&iite; special
tomorrow atv.. ............

Silver-plated ~ IA. sterling
plate, each. ..... .

FutKnivis,s'e.it4 with peal
handles, per se a

TaosKunivtin Dept.I wt et

Genuine George Washington
Hatchet filed -with
candy..

Full-size Pasteboard Red Hatchet.tiled with pure jeny bea vandy. 4lffe*'..
ent favors. A souvenir that would de-
light -the heart of child or
adult. Special tomorrow..eom-
plete, for......................

George Washiqgton. made
out of fine cream candy, in
shapes of- horseshoes and
hatchets. Priced -tomorrow, ceach; at .......................

Candy Dept.-Frst to!l. Section E.

-"Snaps" in V
Tomorrow we shall saerifice a mumber

of our Fine Velvet and Velour Wraps, in
the popular Monte Carlo and blouse
styles. Snap these "snaps" up quickly:
Handsome, Fine Quality Velour Blouse

Jackets; some are trimmed with finV-
Persian lamb edge, others with marten
fur. These are
regular $2.
$27.10 and $30
garments. To
be closed out o
tomorrow at,
choice.........

Handsome Velour Monte Carlo Jack-
ets, handsomely lined and trimmed, all
perfect -in fin-
ishand fit.Were
$35, $27.50 $40
and $4250. To
be closed out
tomorrow at,
each...........
Finte Persians 5 oClaw E ton

Jacket, that
was $45.' To
be closed out -

tomorrow at.
Coat and Suit Dept., 2d floor.

.Snaps" in~
New arrivals in this season's prettiest.

clally.attractLve for tomorrow's selling,
.Excellent quality Japanese Silk Waists

-hematitched, yoke effect front, collar had
in white and black. All. sizeb up to 44. P

Japanese Silk Waists, with neat polka
blue dots and black dots, latest point yo
bust, French back, pointed stock, and wai
match dots.- All sizes up to 44. Priced t

Peau de Sole Silk Waists, trimmed el
pleatf down the front, cluster tucking do
finished with latest style tab stock and sil
shown in this season's most desired shad
blue, reseda, ted, navy; also black and w
clally priced tomorrow at.................

Best quality Black Peau de Cygne Silk
Ing material, pleated to the bust and do
Ished with small silk ornaments, back an
lined with fine black percaline; perfect-fit
cially priced tomorrow at................

Silk Waists in pea,u de sole, peau de cy
and original styles. some 'with broad stitch
Ing, others with pin tucking and fancy at
with Persian embroidery. Every new sh
or evening wear is shown. These styles
to us for Washington. Perfect in every
$6 and.....................................

Waist Department, 2d floor.

i6Snaps" h
Elegant Millinery that is suitab

tween" season will be offered tomor
Women's Stylishly Trimmed Flower

made- in all the leading shades. Worth $
Women's Stylish Hats, in stiff and tat

the new shapes for present wear. Wot
.morrow at..............................

Women's Untrimmed Chiffon TuckeA
crown, all pretty new shapes. Worth $
tomorrow at..............................
A lot of natural effects in Cherries' an

patterns. Worth 75c. Offered tomorrow

Millinery Dept.-2d Floor.

"Snaps" fin]
The latest styles in dressy Kid Gldv

Gloves have arrived-among them these;
Women's 2-clasp Glace Kid Gloves, in

and brown; all sizes. Offered, per pair, t

- Women's Glace Kid Gloves, pique se
clasp, and Paris-point stitched backs; a-v
in plain black, black with white stitching,
wit!h black stitching, also mode and gray.

Women's French Suede Real Kid Glo
one large pearl clasp, Paris-point stitche
mode and pastille. Price, per pair...

Women's Washable Real Kid Gloves,
style, in white, pearl and mode. These ar
soap a.nd water without injuring the col
pair ................................... ..

A full line of the well-known "Kayse
Gloves, in black, white and.colors;-are in.
viz., $1.23, $1, 75c. anid....... ... .......

Glove Dept., 1st floor, Section -G.

A "Snap'" inni
We think this Umbrella item i

it to .represent this department:
- oo Sun or Rain All-silk \Womn

and brown, some have Persian bo
They are a regular $3 Umtbrella, w
for tomorrow only at....... ..

Umbrella Department, Fi*stF

The Book Department is never behingtwo items clearly Indicate its undersellin
We have just received clothbound, hans

printed in clear. easiiy read type. An opp
a lUttle price before Mansfield appears wit-
Caesar. Price tomorrow, per copy...

-Books that represent famous and well-
in danand will be offered tomorrow at shalt
ILiUrary edition, In beautiful litbaegraph pa
such authors as Mary J. Holmes, Mariol
Barr, Ei. D. Southworth, May A, Flemi
E. Gardner, Julie P. Smith, Laura Jean:
AUna Pinkerton, Bertha 1. Clay and

Book Department-Third Floor..

Warm Wraps fo
There will be plqnty of cold weathery

warm outer gamlta. Big reducetions ha
Children's, Coats, made of good quNiit

trimmed with velvet and lace, small lay-4peari buttons. Regular $4 values. For to:
Chi'en's .Russian Coats, made of fin

only, sIzes 2, l4 and 4 years. Regular $5.9
morrow at..........................

..
Children's Nightgowns, made of flneq

yolkg and small lay-down collar. Pfleied 't
Children's Wearables, 2d floor, front.-

"SNAPS" IIf
other pair or so of Hosiery Is- al-wa

Hosiery is arriving daily. and, we
noetes. It is the quality for the-jikist

will -fnd ours unequai.
Fromen's FuWFRegutir Made V.tidl @

ble peels and, toe. $ pir fo.* -U0eg,eiomeris Inposted' Lisle- Thread 'lPst
dMesales, heals and toes. Ose4 t.e

We WIl be closed a half
day Miriday as a tribute

of respect. to the Memnory0
of George Washington
and as our usual custom.

{arm Wraps.
Cot. With

darkminkeol-
lar andre

ves as85

WeTilbeclose d hl

oft testmorroy
at ............
Handsome

Plain PprWau

Ljeip'sidye

quality guar-
ae. Were$100.-'b be 0 0

closed out to-
morrow at....
line Persian Lamb Blouse Coats,

'" t h collar,
and revers of

multgarte J...fur.5~ il

be closed out -

tomorrow at.
Genuine ARska

Sealskin Coat quI
tmguarante:.u
$275 To be closed
out,tomorrow at...

iRik Waists.productions of Silk Waists. Priced espe-
elaborately tuuked and

cuffs trimmed to match

rIced tomorrow at.......
U

dots. In white withke front, pleated to the
t edgedin pdIn silk to
imorrow at.............. o

tborately with fine pin tucking, two broad
wn the back and sleeves,
k buttons. These are
es, including pink, light
hite. All sizes. Espe-
.................. ..

Waists, made- of *xcellent* wear-
wn the front, Inverted pleat fin-
d sleeves pleated to match front;
ting. All sises up to 44; Espe-

gne and softefnished taffeta. in many new
ed tucks and hemstitch-
itching and. trimmed
ade suitable for street
are confined exclqsivelydetail. - Priced at $6.95,
............-. ..........o

Millinery,
le for wear at this "betwixt-andlbe-
row at much less-than-usual prices.
Hats, all the newest ehapes
7 and $8. Choice tomorrow at....
ior-made effects, all
h $3.50. Offered t-
...........,.......... 2 o98

Hate with braldr
2. EspecafWj offered $
I Berry FWftig6, -til new

'atS

4ew-iloves.
es are to be foumd here. Some of the new

white, gray, mode, tan, redomorrow, at ..................o
wn, with one largepearl
ery dressy glove. Shown
plain white and white 10
Price, per pa.ir........ves, pique sewn, with

S, and in colors of gray,

pique sewn, 2-clasp
b easily ~cleaned with
or or shape- Price, per'~

r" D)ouble-finger Tipped Silk _

Four different qualities,- jlV

iUmbrellas.-
s particularly noteworthy, so offer

en's Umbrellas, in blue, green, red
rder effects.-
[iich we offer ( i j '

loor, Section J.

In Books..
in offering big price inducements. These
t abilites:

ly volumes of Julius Caesar,

rtunity -to secure a copy at

a his, production of Julius

............................ 5c.

cne,rn"Utee).y nutiors i2hat are always

pzjlce. They..r- p

the Madison Square

L9er cover, an oce of 399 tItles, by1 Hariand.4:ugusta . Evans, Amelia E.

El Cbpt. Mayne Reid,t:hers. Choice tomnorrow 3.

r the Little Ones.
at when the little ones wHil need these

Lye beeni msde for fdusoriow's selling-'

r ladies' cloth, round collar
row cola nihdwt

B quality cheviot, in blue

a garmenta. Priced for o

>mierou. at................. .,
ttOSIERY.4

yg eaeneien 14b have on hand. The newwou:d Ji to have :you laspect the new -

adedawhat Is a.good -alue--and you~
sili, eonmaudorf fast brack. don-..g
Black Hose. Ahi rgular naadi,

OLEVELAND POSSIBLE

M%eed 'I Now York Denmrat to
Be WaVU4W ThmAmy Othgw

XnA entianed. -

Several gentlemen prominent in both of
the great parties were discussing, in an up-town hotel, this morning, the approachingpolitical campaign, and incidentally, the
outcome of the mention of Mr. Cleveland's
namte as a probable bandilate before the
next democratic national convention.
One of the gentlemen, a northern senator,

was playing with a bright new silver dol-
lar coin, fresh from the mint. It acci-
dentally slipped from his fingers and fell to
the marble foor. giving forth a loud, clear
ring.

party, whose back was turned.
"About thirty cents," answered the sena-

tor, as7he picked up the coin.
"It is a silver dollar." asserted the secondgentleman, a well-known New York demo-crat of the gold faith.
"No," insisted the senator. "It is preciselythirty-six cents, or would have been, If theman you bolted had been elected.""And it was worth fifty cents when Ibolted him." lauglied the gold democrat."Now, listen a moment, you fellows, espe-cially you who were on the silver end of thecart when we fellows up north got up onthe front seat.
"The best thing that ever happened thedemocratic party, as proved by subsequentevents, was the failure of the southern wingto compel Mr. Cleveland to 4coept your freesilver heresies, and exert his executive

power along theme lines as you sought toIvake him do. Instead, Mr. Cleveland, at aheavy cost, it Is true, in more' ways than
one, maintained the gold standard of our
currency, and, in effect, on this line, fromthe standpoint of a southern democrat, was
a republican.
"Mr. Cleveland, however., instead of as-serting republican principles and practices.as you said, really asserted sound demo-cratic principles, and one of these Is themaintenance of a sound ec, thoughthe party, thanks to Mr. , in one

epoch, and to other men In other epochs,has been led away into the wilderness.
Revolution of 8entiment.

"But since that tine there has been a
complete revolution of sentiment upon the
great questions of the day, and the masses
of the people have solidified upon the issue
that our currency is not further to be tin-
kered with, as it has been for generations,
to cure all ills, and as an e2ponent of the
solidity of that sentiment In the demo-cratic ranks, Mr. Cleveland I Oertainly pre-eminent.
"There has been mom preliminary talkabout Mr. Gorman as a candidate, but

northern democrats are glad to see thatthere is none about a western man. Mr.
Gorman may be from the start entirelyeliminated from consideration. The man
who will lead the democratic forces at the

* ensuing presidential election will come from
one of two northern states-New York or
New Jersey.
"Judge Parker Is at this time very largelymentioned, mainly from the fact that he

has a clean record, and that his views upon
any public questions are absolutely un-
known to the public at large. So shadowy
are we all In this connection that it Is pro-posed, after the adjournment of Congress,I that a representative body of democrats
visit him, ascertain his principles, to the
end that It shall be determined whether the
party can select as a standard bearer a
man whose position on public questoar is
not public property.
"Well," asked the senator, "what bf it?

Will he declare his principles?"
Based Entirely on His Views.

"He will have to," answered the NewI Yorker, "and if the eastern men who pro-
pose to run the next democratic campaign
find that these principles, yet to be re-
vealed, art not such as will cause them to
conclude that he has a good chance of
winning, his nae will not be considered bythem, nor by the people they represent."
"How cal you prevent It?" asked one of

the gentlemen.
"We will hot have,to prevdnt it," de-

clared the gold democrat. "His candidacy.andthe candidacy of any man in similar
position, will fail of Its, own weight. The
democracy will follow no more peerless
leaders to defeat nor chimeras to destruc-
tion."
"You have been Heked often enough to

instill a little horse sense Into. the demo-
cratic donkey," suggested the senator,
facetiously.
"Precisely," replied the other. "If Mr.

Cleveland is nominated. the south wfihave
to vote for him, and he can command the
electoral votes of that section. That see
tion got half of his last cabinet, more than
half of the ambassadorial, ministerial and
consular positions, and was mad because it
couldn't get them all. It will get its quota
If he be elected again, as it received them
.before.

."Note the names of the mneA who are to
.assemble at that Chicago dinner, and note
.that Mr Bryan declines. This 'is wise of
him. We are done with him. They are of

p.men who have kept quiet while the democ-
.racy was stifled by its false prophets, as
.your thirty -cent-dollar Incident illiUstrated.''

The Sentiment in New Yost
p"Do you candliy think that Mr. Cleve-

Sland will be nominated?" asked the senator,
seriously. --

-"fThe sentiment In New York Is," replied
the Gothamite, "that if Mr. Cleveland be
nominated, and I don't even predict that he

*will be, that he will poll the largest demo-
Scratic vote that any man can -poli, and If
this is the case, there ilt -be a fight on in
t.he next campaign which will remind old
.stagers In politics of old times, and the re-
publican elephant may be crowded off the
plank."
"And that' is just what the republicans

Swish," said the senator, "for the past two
.contests have been too one-sided for thle
.party's good. The stiffer the fight the more
.freely the blood will flow, and It won't be
*repubHican blood, despite the f#et that all
Syou fellows who once aided us will drop
your ballots In the next box."

Timber in the Northern Neck.
'"The operations of the timber mnen la the

northern neck of'- Virginia in late years
have about driven out both the-hunter and
the lumbermen," said A. S. McCauley of
Heathsvfile, Va., to a Star man at the Met-
ropolitan this morning. "Many of the busi-
nesa men who have bought and sold cord
wood and timber In large quantities will
have to enter new fields or else chnge
their line of business, for the supply is
about exhausted. The large area of forests
between the Rappahannock an4 Potomac
aivers has given large numbers of men
employment, but now most of -the trees
have :been cut down and shlpped away,
while it will take years for the younger
trees to get sumBclent growth to become
marketable. -These same forests once
abounded with game in plenty, but there is
also an end to this, and from one end of
the section to the other game is now very
scarce. New roads and telephone-lines are
being constructed everywhere, -and the
coming of new lines of work in the-place of
the old marks a new era In the lifeof the
people of the old northern neck."

Treatment of North Carolina Osavlets.
'"Tie reported cruelty to the convicts

hired out by the state and the horrible
march they were comipelled to make a few
webs ago is to be the subjeet of lavestisa-
tionby the legislature," said Harry(. Perkins
of Raleigh, N. C., to a S.tar man at the
New 'Winard this morning. "The advertis--
ing brought to the state by the horrible pen
~ure -et throughout the ocsentry, not
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